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'l'ELEVISIO, A COM PARI SON WITH OTHER 
KINDS OF ELECTRICAl. COMMUN ICKflON 

By ./. W. H ORTO' 

TODAY, through the universal 
use of systems of electrical trans
mission, information may be 

conveyed in a negligible time between 
individuals separated by a distance re
stricted only by the dimensions of the 
earth. It is difficult for us to realize that 
until the time of Morse and his electric 
telegraph the instantaneous transfer of 
intelligence was confined within the 
limits of human vision. The potenti ali. 
ties arising from our ability to control 
an electric current at onc place, to 
tran~rnir it to some distant place, and 
to recognize there rhe effects of the 
mitial control cannot be evaluated. 

The fundamental principle under_ 
lying the telegraph, the telephone, 
picture transmission systems, and tele
vision is this: Complex electric waves, 
controlled at the sendi ng station by the 
sound or image being sent, are used at 
the receiving station to actuate devic!!'s 
which reproduce the sound or the 
image. In television one does not see 
the person at the other end of the line, 
nor in telephony does one hear his 
\'oice. I n one, the distant person is 
represented by an image reproduced by 
an optical system; in the other, his voice 
is represented by sounds.seproduced by 
an acoustical system. The only thing 
ever transmitted is an electric wave. 

The first s tep in the development o( 
the art o( electrical commun ica tion was 
taken thousands of years ago when 
man first devised symbols to represent 
ideas. These symbols were not adapted 
to electrica l transmission. I t was neces
sary, therefore, for Morse, in order to 
utilize his electric telegraph equip
ment, to modify the system o( symiJols 
(our alphabet) so that they were 
readily identified with the characteris
tics o( an electric wa ve. 

This brings us at once to an im
portant (act: The disti nguishing char
acteristic of an in formation-con\'eying 
electrical wave is the variation in ils 
intensity with time. To be more spc
tine, the intensity is a single-valued 
(unction o( time; that is to say, it 
varies from instant to instant, and (or 
any given instant there is one and only 
one corresponding value of intensity. 
In order to conform to this re<luire
ment of the electrical signal wave, the 
f\ lorse code is likewise a single-valued 
function of time. 

'rhe information contained in the 
~unds we hear may also be completely 
represented in terms o( a (IUantity 
which has dill"erent values for different 
times. Specifically, a sound may be 
described in terms of the variation in 
:ur pressure with time. T o obtain the 
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telephmu:, therclore, it was only neees
Rary w pruvulc terminal apparatu s 
(llpable ,)1' follo\\ing these exceedingly 
complex vanatiun!> with sufficient ae
,"un .. cy and :t rh annd capable oi trans
mi tt ing Ihe corresponding elec tric 
\liI ve. 

\V\lI"1I lIt' antmpt to e)( tctld eIec
trical.collllllunication methods to in
clude visual informaTion. we find that 
we have 10 deal with anrthing but a 
sing:lc, \·aluo.l function 0 time. I n a 
still pictu re rhe information may be 
desaibe<1 as a (unct ion of area on)", 
Th is fundamental fact was recogni~~1 
t!arly in the history of electrical com
nnlnic:ltion, and means have been de
I ised for translating pictures into 
terms of a t'lnlC variable. \ly means of 
Sl' 3111ling and diStributing Jevices, in. 
formation regarding the tone value of 
\!ach elementary an~a of a picture ma y 
he tr:tnsmitted individuall y over a 
single channel, the several a'reas being 
~ \h.:cessi\lel)' d~a1t with in a prede
termined order and at a defin ite rate. 

I t is further necessary to provide for 
recurdinQ th is in formation in order 
that the-time factor rna) be elimi nated 
and the information restored [Q i t~ 
Hriginal form as a function of are:1 
nnl). In stilt. picture transmission. 
photographic methods are employed 
for making a permanent record. The 
result ;" a si ngle picture, differing bu t 
little in llppearance (rom an ordinary 
photograph. In television the record is 
made, nor on a photographically
sensitive surface, but 0 11 the retina o( 
the eve. I t is ne(essar,' , therefore. tu 
colllpicte The t.rall sm is~ion of :l si ngle 
image in a time so shon that it is re
tained by the retina as a complete 
pic ture. Furthermore, in order ro 
convcy information as to any motion 
which may tak e place in the original 
ubjec t, it is necessary that a series ot' 
images be reproduced in rapid sue. 
cession. Experience has shown that [he 
tra nsmission of approxi matel y twenty 

images per second ~atistl es buth of 
these conditions. 

When our eye:; bring us information 
as a result of visual observations it is 
COllvc)'eci from the retina to the brain 
bv :1 ver\' considera ble number of 
nenes, each carryi ng a separate mes
I'agc. I n comparison with the speed 
willi which an electric current may 
change its intens; I)' . these nerves, in 
spite of their reputation to the con~ 
trary, are extremely sluggish. If we 
\Iurk Oll r electrical system at the spee.:1 
rail/ired for televi sion it will convey in 
successinn the messages representing 
the several picture elements, and it 
will distribute them to their respective 
nen'e channels as rapidly as the nerves 
.m' capable of receiving them. In this 
respect television and the multiplex 
telegraph are amazi ngl y al ike. I n both. 
one trunk ci rcuit brings in information 
as fast as several local ci rcuits, work· 
ing si multaneou sly, can absorb it. 

These considera tions emphasi'l.e the 
fan that the raJt at which information 
is transmitted is of very great signifi. 
ca nce in electrical communication. 
Inasmuch as it has been necessary, in 
urder to ell'C('t thci r transmission, to 
reduce various form s of information to 
com mon terms, namel y, those of time 
variati on, we have at once a convenient 
basis for comparing them. I t is desira. 
ble to do this in order to form an 
estimate o( the relative magnitudes of 
the burdens imposed on the channel 
when it is used to transmit information 
in onc form or another. 

In the case of a si ngle picture, it is 
apparent that the total amount o( 
information is proportional to the 
number of individual elementar), areas 
recognized. For example, if a picture of 
sollle given scene is printed from a half_ 
tone phot~ngraving, the amount of 
information conveyed b), the reprodu c~ 
tion depends upon the total number of 
" halftone dots" used and not on the 
area of the pic ture. A fine magazine 
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halftone may easil~' include more in
formation in an area one indl squ:lrt: 
than a coar<;e newsprint illustration III 

:m area rwo inches square. 
I f the elementary areag uf a pic_ 

ture as it is scanned lor transmission 
alternate between dark and light, the 
number of cyclic variations of light 
intensity will be half the number of 
picture elements. The maximum fre
llueney in the electric signal wave will, 
in rurn, be equal to the maximulll 
number of cyclic variations in the 
picture divided by the time required 
for its transmission. I t is thus apparent 
that the greater the number of ele
mentary areas separately recognized in 
a given time, the higher will be the 
maximum frequency re<luirt:d to trans
mit the im age. I t may be shown that 
the electric wave contains also a 
component of zero frequency.· Hence, 
~.II()r'on, "Transmission oll'it'urts and 
Images," j'rtKuJinl1 of ,k I. R. E., ScrlcmllO:r, 
'929, r. '5 .. 7. This i, an abstrllct of that paper. 

the fn'lumC)' rang~ occupied by the 
signal is determined by (0) the number 
uf picture elements and (6) by the time 
Ilf transmission. 

This is a special case of a fUtlclamen
tal law of communication, which states 
that the rate at which information 
may be transmitted over a given chan
nel is proportional to the frequency 
range which that channel can ac
commodate. Thi s concept is treated at 
some length in a paper presented at the 
Volta Centenary in Geneva by Ir. 
R. V. L. Hartley of the BeH Telephone 
Laboratories.t It may he emplo)'ed in 
evahla ting amounts of information b~· 
relating them to the product of the fre_ 
q~e~c)' range and the time of trans_ 
nll$$10n. 

To compare the amount of visible 
and audible information it will be 
necessary to make some assnmptions 

t R. V. L. Hutley, " Transminion of Informa. 
tion," BrIl S}IU," <f'rth"i£olI1ouP7/nl. July, ' 9'!H, 
p. 535· 

may morc an arca Ont inch 5qU!m, 
I I ilJu~lrlltion in an :lrta 1"'0 inches ~lluare." The "mall piC(urt: ha. ~PI)ro~ 

IrnJleiy H,ooo dot~, the largc Ollt, in ~ pile of it<: inCfe:htd 'ii~t, h~ , onl)' .17,000 
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3!t to the degree of fidel ity to be secured 
i ll the reproduction of each. Regardless 
of the det3iled method by which the 
rransm'is~ion of :l ~i ngle picture or 
image is effected, the reproduced copy 
will have a structure of some sort. In 
order for this to be negligible on normal 
inspection, as of ordinary photographs, 
it is essential to employ no less thall 
10Jooo elementary areas for each 
square inch of picture surface.- This 
gives us a frequency range of 5000 
cycles per square inch. 

In the case of speech, it has been 
found that acceptable reproduction 
mar be secured through a frequenc)' 
range of less than 3500 cycles per 
second. This range is, of course, to a 
considerable extent independent of the 
rate at which the words are spoken. 
If we speak slowl)., therefore, we are 
not utilizing the commun ication chan_ 
nel to its fu 11est advantage. To deter
mine the normal relation between 
frequency range and the rate at which 
verbal information may be transmitted, 
let us imagine that a phonograph record 
is made of speech at the usual rate of 
about 100 words per minute. If this 
record is played back so that rhe words 
are reproduced at the rate of one per 
second, we find that the frequency 
range has been reduced to approxi
mately '2000 cycles per second. Thus, 
one square inch of picture may be 
said to be roughl y equivalent as an 
amount of information to ~.5 spoken 
words. 

To obtai n moderately satisfactorr 
reproduction of a small picture, such 
as one 4 inches by 5 inches sq uare, it i ~ 
necessary to employ communication 
facilities - i.e., frequency range multi
plied by the time they are used - equal 
III \' alue to those required for 50 spoken 
words. 

• "h~ halftone engraving, ordinarily II~I In 

,h~ f:XJNrilltt1lltr h:l\'e about 18,000 "dots" (>r 
dcmenlarr ~ru! per square inch; in :l news_ 
raptr, rrom 4:100 to 7wo" dots" per sqll3Te inch. 

By means of further assumptions of 
a si milar nature, we may arrive at tht! 
concl usion that the ratio of the amount 
of information received in a given time 
hy our eyes, to that received by ou r 
ears, is somewhere in the neighborhood 
of 200 to I. I t must be emphasized 
that this merely indicates an order of 
magnitude, and that it depends ell
tirely 011 some rather arbitrary assump
tions. That the ratio is fairly high is 
evidenced by the fact that in the 
talking motion pictures, the sound
on_fi lm record has required an al_ 
most negligible sacrifice in the space 
formerl)' alloned to the "isual record 
alone. 

These considerations art: largely in
dependent of the method used for re
producing the copy of the original 
picture or scene. It is to be expec ted 
that the atten tion now being di rected 
ro television will result in the develop
ment of entirely practicable means for 
effecting the required sc31lJl ing opera
tions, for controlling the electric cur· 
rent, and for reproducing the desired 
image at the receiving terminal. Such 
devices will not in themselves be the 
complete solution to the problem of 
television. I t will also be necessary to 
provide comnlUnication channels ha v_ 
ing man y times greater information
carryi ng capacitr than those now gen
erallyavailable. 

forom this it follows that the fu ture of 
television is la rge1r a question of 
economics. We may recall in this con· 
nection that tfe biggest obstacle which 
Morse had to overcome before he could 
transmit a telegram to an y distance was 
that of raising fu nds to build his line. 
In other words, it is the commun ication 
channel for which we pay when we 
em ploy electrical commun ication f:.ci l_ 
ities, Let us not ignore the fact that the 
burden imposed on this channel by 
television is many times greater thiln 
that now borne in Ollt exis ting electri 
cal communica tions system s. 
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GAIN IN AMPLIfIERS AND 
OTI-I ER ETWOR KS 

N EARLY everyone who has 
worked with transmission cir
cuits has had at least a fewoc. 

casions to use the much.abused terms, 
amplification and attenuation - or, 
simply, gain and loss - to identi fy the 
behavior of some particular circuit 
element such as an amplifier or an at
tenuation network. The purpose of the 
following is to define just what is meant 
by the familiar terms, gain and loss. 
Since loss is negative gain, by confin
ing a discussion to gain alone the word
ing of definitions is simplified without 
in any way changing the meaning. 
Because the performance characteris
tics of most networks encountered ill 
communication circuits are, for most 
practical purposes, the same when work
ing between non-reactive and reae
tive circuit;.q and because calculation 
and measurements are much simpli. 
fied by so doing, we will consider all of 
the circuit elements to be non·reactive. 

Gain always refers to the amount of 
power transferred across a junction 
from a generator or other power source 
to a load. In Figure 'la, a power source 
consisting of a source of vol tage Ec in 
series with resistance Rc is shown 
connected di rectly to a load of resist-

power in the load when it is conneued 
directly to the generator is called the 
reference power or reference condition. 
However, as we usua lly speak of gain, 
we mean a special case in which we take 
for the reference condition the case 
when all of the auai/a/;/e generator 
power is transferred to tile load. Thus, 
gain, as we ordinarily understand it, is 
rhe ratio of the load power when the 
amplifier is inserted at the junction to 
the load power when the load is so 
connected to the generator that it ab
sorbs all of the aMi/able generator 
power. Th is is the condition for maxi* 
mum power transfer across the junc_ 
tion: which will be shown to occur 
when the: load resistance equa ls the 
generator resistance. 

J n Figure 'la, let 1 R be the current in 
the load RR 

and let WR. be the power in the load 

£C' lYR=/tRR = . RH.. 
(RG+ RR)1 

Then differentiate IPR with respect to 
RR to find the value of RR for maxi
mum IVR: 

ance RR. With a given source and load, dlVR E.c! E ( ) 
there will always be a definite amount dRR = (Rc+RR)! -'1 ~t;!RR Rc+RR ~ 
of power, determi ned by these con
stants, delivered across the junction 
77' and dissipated in the load. If the 
junction is opened and an amplifier 
put in, there will be an increase of 
power in the load. The ratio of the load 
power when the amplifier is in the 
ci rcuit [0 the load power when the load 
is connected di rectly to the generator 
is called the "insertion gain" - or, 
sometimes, "transmission gain." The 

T his means, of course, that in order 
to determill\! rhe reference condi tion for 
gail1 measurement, the load resi!ltance 

• ~ footnote:, p;age 7. 
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J J 

1 1 
EG Ep 

AMPLIF IER 
ER • ,..., OR 

OTHER NETWORK 

J J' 

F IOUIlE 1. The gain resuhing fmm in~ninK 3n ampl ifier or other network at the junction 77' is 
the ratio hetween the resulting load power (power dis,jpalcd in RH.) ~nd 9flmc rtj tr(>Jre pfltlJtr oorrc· 

sl'onding to a specified rrjtrtllu oondiliOIl 

must be equal to the generator resist
ance. If they are unequal, as is oft en 
the case, an impedance-matching de
vice might ue employed . An ideal de
vice for this purpose is illustrated in 
rigure 'lb. This is called an impedance
matching-transformer. It is one in 
which no power loss would occur and in 
which the apparent resistance of the 
primary is equal to the resistance of the 
generator when the seco ndary is con
nected fa VIC load. Perfect matching 
wou ld thus be obtained between the 
generator and the primary of the ideal 
transformer; therefore, all of the avail_ 
able geneta tor power wou ld be trans
ferred across the junction from the 
generator to the transformer. Sincc 
There is no gain or loss of power in the 
ideal transformer, all of the power in its 
primary is deli vered to the load. In 
other words, the rlltio of the power out
put to the power input is unity in an 
ideal transformer. Th is is the reference 
conditio n that is used for the measure
men t of gain. 

If we werc to remove the theoretical 
ioeal Transformer and put the amplifier 
in its place. some increase of power in 
RR shou ld occur. The gain is the ratio 
of the load power realized with the am-

plifier in the circuit to the load power 
which would ha ve existed lit th e refer
ence condition. This is the same as say
ing that the gain of the amplifier is the 
ratio of its power Output to the fl 'Jflil_ 

able power input. 
T his ratio is usually expressed in 

logarithmic units: · the gai n in decibels 
N being equlIl to ten times the com mon 
logarithm of the power ratio: 

V I Output Power 
1 = 10 agio /lviII'lable Power' 

Si nce we can never actuall y have an 
ideal impedance-mlltching transformer, 
some means must be employed for de
termining the available power in order 
to fix the reference condition. Refer 
again to Figure 'lb. The ideal trans
former, by definition, has primary and 
secondary impedances whieh match 
HG and RR, respectively. 

Then Ep=!1EG, 
and the power available at the input to 
the ideal transformer is 

Ep': F.c2 

- ~--, 

RG 4RG 

• J. W. Hor ton. '·Units of El tculcal T rans_ 
"'1.0;:;1011," Gtnfral Ru.diD Exptrimfllltt. [II , J ~n
"arr, 1919. 
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FIGURE :l. In general, the reference power for gain det~rmination5 is the load power when !;OlITce 
~nd 101ld are directly CtInnected (as in 11), but for gain M defined in the accompanying article an 
additional condition is impo",,-I: Rc must be equal 10 RR' The reference power may be obt~ined: 

( f ) by u~e of an ideal impedance_matching transformer a! in B or (2) by CtImputing 4;' 
,Re 

which simply means t hat one-half of 
the power generated in the power 
sou rce is available at the terminals of 
the output load under th is reference 
condition. This is equi\·alent to deter
mining it by means of an ideal trans
(ormer. 

Sometimes all of the power that a 
given genera tor is capable of delivering 
is lIot avai/able (or use in operating an~' 
single amplifier. Suppose, as a specific 
example o( this, it is necessary to shunt 
a monitoring amplifier across a tele
phone line. The input transformer of 
. ~uch atl amplifier would be designed to 
have an impedance large enough so 
that it could be bridged across the line 
without drawing more th an a certain 
allowable amount of power. However, 
regardless of its input impedance, it 
still draws some power from the line. 
This power is the MllIilable pot/In', the 
power that must be used as reference 
condition when calcula ting the gain 
of the ;llllplifier.* 

°EUIToa's l\'on:. - Thi. statement m~'ll1S that 
if the mtl~illlllm amount of powrr the !!Ource is 

cllpable of delivering ( _ 4;' ) is nOt aMiI~ 
,Re 

"ltl~ for usc in th~ amplifier or network being 
ronsidered, the previous remark about the "CtIn_ 

If the grid of the first amplifier 
tube were connected directly to the 
line, the power absorbed would be, of 
course, very small, although t he power 
delivered by the am plifier might still 
be quite la.rge. In this case, the gain 
would be very great, hut th e definition 
wou ld still hold . 

I n designing an amplifying or an at~ 
tenunting network to work uetween a 
given generator and load, the input 
and output circui ts of the network 
shou ld match the two impedances re~ 
spectively for the maximum efficiency . 
Often, however, this is impossible or 
impractical. It shou ld be remem bered 
that any loss caused by such mjsmatch~ 
ing is entirely chargeable to the net~ 
work. 

T he mosr direct method of det~r
mining the gain or loss of;l. network on 
,Jition for maximum power transfer across the 
junction" must be interpreted .... ith care. If 
IIIII.\·;IIIUIII power is not aV/Jilaltle the network 
must be CtInsidered for both ~lIlculation and 
mt:llsurement purposes as working out of a new 
source who!;~ ma.dmlUlI power is e<lual (0 the 
aMi/tUft power. In other words, Ec for the new 
source is the sam~ as 4; for the old one, but the 
n~w RG is given by the relation 

Rc (IItUO) _ E<! , 
(,4Milablt POWN') X " 
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the oasis of the foregoing definition is 
to measure the output and available 
input powers, ten times the common 
logarithm of the ratio between them 
being the gain in decibels. I f we know 
the characteristics of the input and 
output impedances, we nnd the powers 
by measuring either the voltages across, 
or the currents through, the two im
pedances.· 

This method, because of a variety 
of difficulties encoun tered in practice, 
is for one reason or another, often 
not desirable. Nearly all measurements 

• John D. Crawford, "Notes on Power Meas. 
urement in Communication Citcuiu," Gtntrll/ 
Radio EXp"imtnltr, IV, October, 19'19. 

of gain and loss are made by compar
ing the unknown amplifier orattenuator 
with a calibrated network. Resistance 
networks can be accurately designed 
and once constructed do not change 
(heir calibration with time. For this 
reason they are excellent standards 01 
comparison. There are a number of 
ways of actually making this compari
son, but a complete discussion of these 
is beyond the scope of this article. For 
an example, refer to a previolls article 
by the writer. t 

t ."'rthur E. Thi~n, " P roduction TUling of 
Audio_Frequency Amplifiers," G"ural Radio Ex_ 
fl"imtn/(l', IV. June, 19'19· 

MISCELLANY 

13y TH E EDITOR 

T HE line of TYPE 376 Quartz 
Plates manufactured by the Gen
eral Radio Company has been 

c:ompletely reclassified. New prices 
arc in effect and a new high-precision 
class for use with temperature control 
has been made available. A complete 
description of the TYPE 376 Quartz 
Plates will be published in the next 
issue of the E:>:pcrimmter. 

.. .. .. .. 
When we described the new TY I'E 

H7 Temperature-Control Boxes in the 
November issue of the E ..... perimenter, 
we interchanged the Centigrade and 
the Fahrenheit values for the allowable 
variation in room temperature. Con
trol will, of course) be obtained over 

a room-temperature variatIOn of 11 
degrees C. or 20 degrees F. 

We hereby tender OUf thanks to 
those readers who were good enough to 
call our anention to the error and 
hope that none of the others were 
misled by it. 
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